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SMARISE1RES1NG
Newport Set

Reviving Fad

Newport has taken to wheeling agate
and the bicycle promises to become a
popular once more as It la the dya
when James J Van Allen Introduced
the craze for it among the umfMr cot-
tage colony and brought Prof Ike

there to instruct his friend in its
i stories
Mrs Egerton L Winthrop Jr came

to the Casino on her wheel attired in
a most fetching costume and was at
once the object of Interest to oil women-
of her acquaintance who nodwd around
her and fairly deluged her with ques-
tions regarding its lid
fleshreducing

Mrs I Town Burden in addition
to her regular training course has also
taker to bicycling and frequently goes
for lung rides on her wheel

While there is much gayety in
Newport in the way of luncheons and
dinners much time is being devoted just
row to rest cures and to health restor-
ing exercises suds a crow country rid
ing tennis golf and bathmjr

There were predictions that bridge
whist would ceue to be popular this
son but evidently its dutch will

strong as ever if we were to take
London a a guide The prospect Is for
bridge bridge and more bridge-
at receptions and dinners

Mrs Hllbome Roosevelt and her
daughter KIM Dorothy Roosevelt
whose marriage to Geer will
take place in New York October S-

will return to New York early next
week from Seabright where they have
been spending the summer

Senator Nelson W Aldrich entertained
at luncheon yesterday at his country
place at Warwick taking guests up
on his steam yacht Saghaya Among
those in the party were Senator George

Wetmore George B DeForeet
Major Edmund J Curley Robert

Herbert C Pell Nathaniel Thayer
Augustus Jay and Robert Ivos Gam
mell

Mrs John Paterson Duncan of New
York has announced the engagement of
her daughter Jeanie B Duncan to
Gttomar H Van Norden also of New
York Miss Duncan is a sister of Mr
Walter Watson Jr and of Stuart Dun-
can who married albs Jermain Stod
dard Mr Van Nor is a sot of
Warner Van Norden of New York No
iUie has yet been set for the wedding

The marriage of Mrs Mary Clark
Oroome and Clarence took
place today in Sherrys New York elty
Mr will take his bride a

bridal trip
Th bride who is an exceedingly

ardsome woman is the daughter of the
late James W Clark of Hampton Va
and Is also well known in and
Fort Monroe She i related to the
Mason Whitfteld and Page families of
Virginia

Harry Montgomery baa returned to his
me in Washington after a months va-

cation spent at Richmond Virginia
React and the Jamestown Exposition

The Alpha Club of
Tdkoma was entertained at the
home of the president Henry C
last evening A was
nd It was decided to have an aseo

i late membership for members who will
be away for the coming winter Mice
kith Grabill go away to
school this winter was placed OB the
i sedate list

President Clark to
Katie White in behalf of the club a
handsome ring which club
letters were engraved in token of the
enjoyable connection Miss White
has had with the club and In view
of the fact that she will soon leave the
Park to make her home in Gainesville
t la

After refreshments the club the
remainder of the evening by playing
tames and telling

were Clark Blauvelt
Kva Elisabeth Watkins Katie
White Katherine Whitmer and Hertry

lark Isaac Clark James M R Adams
and J Bond Smith

The wedding ot Mfcw Mamie

week in October In the home of the
brides parents in Delaplane

Mrs Lucy B Hickox announces the
marriage daughter Grace Evelyn
to Alexander James Morris The
eons took place on September
the rectory of Christ
in Rockville Md the rector the R v
Thomas J Packard officiating

The Dowager Duchess of Manchester
has arrived at Newport a the
of Mrs Cornelius at Beau
lieu She went up from New York yes-

terday on the North Star with
Commodore Vanderbilt Mr and Mrs
Ogden Mills and several others

The minister from Argentina Senor
Don Bpljanto Portela who been
spending the summer in Canada with
ids family will return to the legation
Sunday and after a few days here will
Bo to Mexico with his son Senor Julian
Portela They will not return to Wash
ington until about November 1

Mr and Mrs J Kaufman of Silt M

Mrs Edward J StoHwaen has
to Washington from Poland

Springs where she has been spending
the summer

Mr and Mrs Maurice D
their niece Miss Edith Auerbachwith

and daughter Aubrey have span
Ing the last

Mr and Mrs Simon Kann have
to their home on Belmont road

after spending some time at Catonsvlile
Md at the summer of Mr and
Mrs Sigmund Kann

Mr and Mrs B Nordlteger and Mr
and Mrs Isaac B Nordltoger and fam-
ily have returned to their home after
spending the summer at East Falls
Church

Harry King and are again at
their home here after spending the past
two months at Atlantic City

Miss Rita Wolfermaa of Streatar HI
who has divided the summer between
Atlantic City and Far Rockawfty LLis the guest of Mr and Mrs Sydney H
Relzenstein at the Dttpont

Miss Lena Strauss has returned to
town from a six weeks stay at Atlantic
CityMr

and Mrs Jacob Kohaer and fam-
ily are spending a few days with

in Baltimore
Miss Amelia Wolf has returned to

town after a trip to the JamestownExposition

Mr and Mrs Lee Baumgarten havereturned from a to AtlanticCity

Mr and Mrs Sol Louis and family
who spent the summer at Gaithersburg
Md have returned to
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MRS WILSON GIVES
DELIGHTFUL RECITAL

I

MRS W L WILSON

Who Gave a Delightful Song Recital at Mrs Oldbergs Studio

Former Washington Woman Stops Here on Way
to New York Voice Shows Marked Improve

ment and Vide Range

¬

Mm W L Wlteoa of Atlanta Ga
formerly of this city who is the guest
of Miss Groaeart this week on her way
to her winters work la New York gave
a short song recital In the studio of
Mrs Oldberg in the Belasco Theater
yesterday morning She has not been
heard in Washington for some years
and her improvement in staging is
marked

Her voice always a premising one
has developed remarkably and is now a
mellow rich dramatic soprano of sur-
prising range and power

Mrs Wilson has toad a scholarship in
the Metropolitan School of Opera pre-
sented by Mr Conreld and has made
rapid progress toward the great artist
sol She has much temperament
phrases delightfully and has her splen

¬

A WORKING PIPE
ORt HOW REGGIE FOUND

BEATRICE WAS MAGGIE

GIRLS

Vacation Vagaries A Thrilling Novel

ette in Four Chapters

I
Fer twenty three precious moments

they sat In silent ecstaey the
beach

At last as the inbomtog tide played
hideandseek with his drepetitch hos-
iery he roused from his reverie ad
justed the crease in a pair of HJ8
trousers and oooed v

Beatrice love lets be engaged
Something tells me you are my affinity
dear heart

Reginald Gets Better Hold
She shifted uneasily as he caught a-

bettor hold but a mement later settled
against his last cent

cigar as It snuggled near his wishbone
Her eyes wandered far out over the

rolling surf until realizing that little
bright eyes should sot wander alone at
night she drew them home again to
cast them in all their limpid beauty
upon his manly young face

I too see in you my longsought
affinity she said simply

A moment later she had her
boudoir but for hours Reginald refused
to leave the hallowed spot gazing

into the future Ever and
anon a pair of spooning sea gulls swept
above the waves hardby and dieouesed
the latest gossip from Oyster Bay but
our millionaire lover was oblivious to
mundane happenings

II
When Reginald awoke the next morn

lAg he sun waa streaming brightly into
Ms hall room He gazed upon the re-
flection tenderly as it conjuredrecoree

of the peroxide locks he bad
stroked the night before Leisurely ho
donned a new checked suit and strolled
out upon the veranda

Nonchalantly he penned a note to his
love requesting that she meet him upon
the boardwalk In twenty raiautea tossed-
it together with a coin to a grinning
porter and resumed his stroll

A moment later the porter returned
spoke one word to our hero and before
bystanders could catch the wilting form
he fell prostrate

Falls With Dullest of Thuds
Before the echo of the proverbial dull

thud had died away restoratives hadbi applied tha secret had passed
from mouth to mouth

Beatrice aunt had left for the
city on the 6 oclock train

Within an hour Reginald had aban-
doned his room and In frenzied haste
had taught the rear coach of a depart-
ing express train for Washington

Raising the window he leaned far over
the sill and the falling tear drops laid
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did voice under delightful control Mrs
Wilsons special ambition is oratorio and
concert work although she Is fitted for
success In grand opera

She sang an aria from Tannhauser
with great dramatic fire and varying
tone color A charming number was
Nevins Mon Desir which she sang
in English with exquisite finish and
warmth Frlederich von Wtekedea
Hearts Springtime was given with
almost an avalanche of tone and thrill-
ing effect

Mrs Wilson was charmingly accom-
panied by Mrs Oldberg and Miss
Frances Groseart a very youthful
student played few numbers and sang
one of Amy Woodford Findons excel-
lent songs showing a promising young
contralto voice

a

¬

¬

¬

the duet for miles as he sped along the
familiar track

DX
Arriving at the Sixth street station

Reginald staggered out upon the Ave
nue He leaned against a striking tel-
egrapher until his ebbing strength re
turned and at last started madly upon
his desperate search

Finally he could stand it no longer
and reaching in his hip pocket he dew
forth the handkerchief upon which e
had been wont to dry his

It was but a damp and useless mass
a silent tribute to his sorrow

At least he might weep in comfort
None should deny him and happy
at the thought that even for a moment
his mind might be occupied he a
department store to make the simple

IV
Savagely he elbowed his way to the

handkerchief counter all the while wip-

ing occasional tears upon the convenient
tail of his new coat or that of the man
just In front

Without up he asked for a-
Scent handkerchief

What d snapped the girl
behind the boxes as and

him
Reginald staggered backward She did

likewise Their eyes had met
Beatrice My own he cried jubi
Reginald Is It really you she

screamed
Falling Gets Common

The crowd fell gack as the two fell
into one anothers arms

But what means this The fortune
Reginald queried suddenly as he loosed
his grip

why didnt you know
Thats vacation dream she

softly as she caught a strangle-
hold upon the lapel of his cutaway

An bout you Reggie What do
you want with a blowrag

Another pipe affinity mine chimed
Reginald a Government clerk
But its all right fin your 5 per and
stand for a 2C flat all right

Hey break away there yelled the
floorwalker What do arouse fink we
are runnln correspondence
school or a wrestling
youre fired

TOMB OF WASHINGTON-
VIA STEAMER MACALESTER

Visitors in the city should not tall to
visit Mt Vernon home and tomb of
Washington A direct and historic
route is via the elegant steel steamer
Charles leaves Sev
enth street wharf week at 10
a m and 230 m returning due to
arrive in Washington at and 615 p
m This route offers tie quick service
of only one hours running in either
direction and an to the-
n w Wr College statue of Frederick
the Great Alexandria Fort FortWashington and Fort Hunt There Isan elegant cafe on the atoanier
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Cards Are Out
For Wedding
Of Miss LeeCa-

rds are out for the marriage of
Virginia Lee daughter of Mrs

PUzhush Lee to LleuL John Cartec
Montgomery Seventh Cavalry U S
A the wedding to take place Wed
nesday September at 8 p m In
Christ Church Alexandria

Lieutenant Montgomery IS now
at Fort Riley Kan

Miss Lee who is the youngest of the
Lee family wilt be the third daughter-
of the house to sarry into the Seventh
Cavalry Lieut Fltzbugfh the son
of the house is also an officer of
that regiment

Mrs Lees two other daughters are
Rhea formerly Miss Ellen

wife of Captain Rhea now at Sort
Leavenworth and Mrs Lewis Brown
formerly Miss Anne FltzJiugh Lee wife
cf tLieut Lewis Brown now at Fort
Riley

Lieut Col and Mrs John C Loud
of Washington have teamed Invitations
for the marriage of their daughter Miss
Dorothy Helena Loud to Francis

also of Washington The
bedding will take place Wednesday

September 35 at Fort Snelling Mfnn
whore arias Loud has been spending
the summer with her parents and her
brother Lieut James Loud who is
stationed there

The bride a number of friends
in the army and navy circles of Wash
ington where she made her debut a

of years ago After October IS
Mr Longley bring his bride to
Washington where they make their
home at Thirteenth street

Mrs Benjamin Miller and her daugh
ter Miss Frances Miller are spending
the summer at their cottage at Atlantic
City They will rfeniara until the middle
of October Benjamin Miller and Mayo
Miller have Just from a visit
to their family Mrs Miller and Miss
Miller have entertained numerous house
parties during the summer i

Exposition this week

Mrs Fielding Lewis Marshall jr left
Washington this morning for a visit of-
ten days to B W Creeey m her
country home the Highlands near II
cheeter Howard county Md

Representative and Mrs Nicholas
Longworth arrived in San Francisco yes-
terday on the steamer Sierra from Hon
olulu They win spend the fall season
before the opening of Congress in their
Cincinnati home

Miss Ruth Grabill of North Takoma
left yesterday for Springfield Mo the

lege at that place

DE8 MOINES Iowa Sept 14Dr a
L Stevens one of the most prominent
physicians of Des Moines and his wife
have signed an agreement of separa
tion which ultimately is expected to
lead to a divorce

News of the unique homemade di
vorce came to their friends in the city
as a surprise Several weeks ago Mrs
Stevens went to the home of her parents-
at Jacksonville 111 but it was sup-
posed here that she was merely on a
visit As she had been closely associ-
ated with the I ec Moines Womens
dub her continued absence finally x
cited comment and one of her friends
wrote her asking her when she

to return to Des Moines
Today a letter from Mrs Stevens came

to the president of the club and it WAS
read in open meeting It told briefly of
the separation but gave no particulars

Dr and Mrs Stevens have two
dnui both girls They are now with the
nether at the home of her parents
Dr Stevens refuses to say anything
about the case

Mr and Mrs Harry T Palmer and
daughter are spending several weeks
at Jamestown where Mr Palmer has a
stable of race horses

Miss Martha Krumke of L street
northwest who has been at the James-
town Exposition for the put week will
return tomorrow night

Rev Father John Joseph Brie S J
of Holy Trinity Catholic Church Thirty
sixth and 0 streets northwest is on his
annual retreat

PRIESTS ORDERED TO VACATE
OR TROOPS WILL USE FORCE

PARIS Sept La Prance special
says that by order of the prefect
of the Department of Ministers sixty
priests must leave their pastoral resi
dences within fifteen days or be turnedout by the troops

The church at Etampes has been
sacked the confessionals upset and the
tabernacle defiled but nothing was

olen The perpetrators are unknown
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I George R Wales Discusses
Need of Offering Clerks

c

Service PensionReward of

Industrial Concerns Find
Pays to Provide Retire

ment Funds

Employes Would Pay for
Annuities Themselves
Judiciary an Example

The proposed plait of the weep Cum
minion for the retirement of superan
quoted Government employes on an-
sgtttlett la receiving considerable atten
tlqn in departmental circles

The subcommittee of the Keep Com-
mission to which were referred matters
relating to the personnel of the service
iaciudiiig salaries nromottone and
hours of labor devoted much thought
and attention to schemes for the

of Government who
have reached that period t-

vioe where their usefulness has become
impaired

The result of the deliberations the
committee has been the formulation of a
report and the drAft of a Mil which
ha been submitted to the Keep

and which It Is expected will
soon be forwarded to the resident for
his consideration

Wales Discusses Plan
George R Wane chief of the divtokfe

of appointments of the Civil Service
Commission who ben in the Gov-

ernment service for eighteen year and
who fully understands and appreciates
the needs and condition of the great
body ot Government employee waa a
member of the subcommittee that
formulated the retirement plan

Speaking today of the proposed meas-
ure and the benenta to be derived from
it beth by the employee and the

Mr Wales said
Congress placed in the appropriation

acts a provision requiring heads of de-
partments to dismiss employee who1
have become incapacitated through old
age or ether infirmities but heeds of
departments dislike to cut off frost live-
lihood employee who have rendered long
and faithful service if it Is possible to
utilize their services in any way

In all matters affecting the public
service the Ant consideration must be
the welfare of the Government The

or the Individual employe must
be entirely secondary The popular

seems to be that all the projects
for the retirement of Government em
ployes are primarily for the benefit of
the employe but this is not the correct
view and the committee considered only
the of the Government nails
ing of course the incidental benefit to
the employe

Competes With Commercial Concerns
m and retaining em

ployes the Government Is obliged to
compete with commercial institutions
and in order to secure the best talent it
must offer inducements at least equiva
lent to those which are offered by pri
vate employers Many persons object to
entering the service because the oppor-
tunities for advancement are limited In
private business the zeal of the employe-
is kept alive the hope of continued
advancement and possible oppor
tunity of sharing in the management
and of Another
reason why many capable men do not
apply Government positions is that

realize that by the servicethey divorce themselves from commer-
cial employment If a mercantile estabnet offer proper oppor
tunities for advancement an
experience ability is readily able to

condition by securing employ
ment another concern
whereas the Government employe to not
able to do so because he cut off from
connection with mercantile

For positions requiring some training
or ability in to can
be obtained in the common schools the
Civil Commission to experienc

BOTTLERS ASSOCIATION
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The following officers for the
year were elected at the annual meeting
yesterday of the Botters Protective
Association of the District of Columbia

Robert T MentzeU president Charles
H Mayhew vice Brail RLevy secretary and William MeGutretreasurer

With the abovenamed officers thefollowing will compose the board ofdirectors Henry Otto and J D
OMeara The delegates to the national
convention to be held In Denver Octo-
ber 12 and 13 will be Charles Jacobsen
Frank P Madigan William McGuire

d Robert Mentzell
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GEORGE R WALES
Who Holds Old Age Pensions Are

to Attract Gjod Men to
Government Service

peat difficulty in securing a soUl
dent of persons to
meet the needs if the Government

Question of Superannuation
The question of superannuation is

therefore closely interwoven with the
question of securing and retaining the
most competent employee Since The
Government is a competitor of private
eetabllehntentfl in the matter of em
ployes any plan looking to the solution
of the question ot superannuation must
take into consideration what those com-
petitors or doing to solve the question

motive for the adoption of such
schemes by private corporations cannot
be wholly a philanthropic one

The benefits to the public service of
retirement previsions are well illustrated
in the hMrh character of the Federal
judiciary as well as the officers of tharmy and navy Men wJth qualifications

are constantly in in civil
life and who could obtain greater In-
comes than are given by theare retained in these services be-
cause of the retirement

There are undoubtedly many wellequipped men possessing the highestqualifications would be attractedto the classified service If there weresome assurance that they would betaken care of In old age They wouldenter the Government service with the
that the public business was to

to It grade of ability and thestandard of the service would be raised
Clerks to Pay Share

The committee realized that although
th Government might be amply justi
fied from a purely selfish and economic
standpoint Jn providing the entire fund
for the retirement of Its superannuated
employes there is a strong prejudice
against the establishment of a civillist In the United States suchmaintained all the other pow

tho world It thereforeconsideration to the ninny differentplow proposed whereby tlft employes
fund by deductions from their pay withthe result that it submitted a plan Inthe form of a bill which if adopted
wilt nitan that each employe
will b s required to save enough money
out of salary to for his own rnt amountsto little more compulsory savingsIt was realized course em

who have been In the service
for some time already including allthose who may now be superannuated
could not expected to pay into theTreasury at time money tosecure their retirement in this way andso it is proposed that present employes
commence paying the act takeseffect and reach the

the Government will
the deficiency to provide for

retirement in the annuity spool
fled in the bill

The amount of the annuity is to
b 1 per cent of the pay of the employe for each year of service andthe time he enters the serviceuntil he leaves It he Is to

such an amount monthly as willwhen he arrives at retirement
sufficient with the addition of

to pay him such an annuity forthe remainder of his life

EIGHTYMILE RIVER RIDE
ON STEAMER MACALESTER-

To spend a pleasant Sunday afternoon
and part of the evening one would do
well to take a trip on the steamer
Charles Macalester which leases

street wharf tomorrow afternoon
for a sail of forty miles down the Po
tomac and return giving a continuous
river ride of eighty miles The beautiful
scenery along the river is a feature of trip Meals luncheon and
refreshments can be had on the steamer
at city prices The Macalester wilt leave
tomorrow afternoon at 230 oclock and
returning reach home about 730 p m
Stops will be made at Alexandla
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The strongest sometimes
eat the least but they eat
wisely

Notwhat you eat but what
you digest gives you strength

is the most nourishing and di-
gestible food made from flour
Eat for strength

Uneeda Biscuit
In moisture and

dust proof packages

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Uneeda Biscuit
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Bricklayers and Carpenters
Tie Up Mooney Opera-

tions

Places Will Be Filled De-

clares Secretary
Hall

The business agents strike committee
of the bufkltn called strikes
on the three being erected by
the W E Mooney Cocwtrucdon
pony an addition to a school
in AnacoetJa Georgetown custom
house and a residence on P street
Thirtynvo union men principally brick j
layers and carpenters left the
The strike wee called because the 1

company waa working a
tier of nonunion men of venous trade
outside of the bricklayers and

The strike committee thinks that it
will be able to Induce the oonetnwUfn
company to agree to employ iinisjn-

meohames and to that the wprfcj
wilt be resound Itt was
working on the case today and

hope that the strike woeKl
bo called off oC these bulbs tonight
and resumed Monday morning j

Carpenters Quit Job
Another building the repair work on

the drug store earner FowrteeetH awl
New York avenue being done by Master
Builder Osterman was pulled late 3 sit-
srday number of union carpenters
being taken off of that Job However
Secretary Hall of the Employers Asjs-
octation said this morning that
was going ahead there today the
canciee caused by the walkout of tine
union men ha been Died by non
union men

prepared to fill the positions of
on the Mooney Jobs and word

do so Monday morning He adnlttadJ
that the three buildings were tied vp
today but said they would
Monday

Higher Officers Coming-

It wa announced at union IwqAsjuftiH-
ters this morning that these MUYIM
tional offlxirs of the building trees
would arrive here tonight to take
of the interests of their locate JocceJt
Reilly of the Brotherhood
Carpenters John Alpine president
the Plumbers Union who comes U
relieve John M Love who Leas
here more than a month and W H
Potter of the Electrical Workers TjMtaw4

The strike committee asserts that 9W
terday it deported sixteen nommtet
bricklayers and eight carpenters

OFFICE

Acting Engineer Conuaioloner Ksllsrl
has Issued this general order efcangNig4
the personnel oC the Bngineecteg

The resignation of Louis W WMtii-
ichainraan in the surface divide
cepted to take effect from and attest
September 2 M F Leopold trsns
ferred from the per diem roll to obate
man at per annum vies Whiting
said transfer to take erect on and aftesj
September 24

H Beckett at Ufr per year
in the Water Department be
chief inspector of valves at 4JO per

A B rodman at 9iW per nnS
num appointed leveler at lSi pf

vice Beckett
C C Beckett chainman at KH pert

annum appointed rodman at per an-
num vice Speare-

L earner skilled laborer at J8 pea
chainman at 97i per year

Promotions to take eeet on and
September 16

LASTS OPENAIR MEETING
Franklin Park tomorrow afternoons

at 430 oclock the last of the series o
openair meetings under the aasp
of the Young Mens Christian A86ela
tins will be held f

the principal speaker

can take the place of
teeth Eat slowly chew your food
thoroughly aiid keep free from in j
digestion

When haste imposes extra work on
the stomach help it out with
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